WRIGHT JOBHIRE
Training Austin for Careers

OFFERING
Up to 8 month long college or industry credential awarding training in the
following high demand fields:
Advanced Manufacturing, Public Safety, Networking, Cybersecurity and Web
Development Career readiness and job search assistance
Tuition and book expense free
Transportation pass
Reimbursable child care expense (up to $500)
*must use a licensed provider

PARTICIPANT CRITERIA
City of Chicago Austin community resident - Zip codes 60644, 60639,
60651 and 60707
Ages 18-45 Low income, Unemployed or Underemployed
HS Diploma or HS Equivalency

IN PERSON ENROLLMENT
Monday - Friday 10a-4p, arrive anytime expect 45 min process
Wright College Main Campus 4300 N Narragansett
Student Services Office L131
Office of the Vice President A106

Wright College Humboldt Park 1645 N California
*until all spaces are filled

DOCUMENTS TO BRING
License or State ID (non-expired)
Proof of address (utility bill, mortgage or lease)
Income Verification (paycheck stub, SNAP or TANF award letter)

Wright JobHire is a one-time only grant funded initiative. Participants cannot enroll online.
WRIGHT JOBHIRE
Training Austin for Careers

JOB TRAINING TRACKS

Advanced Manufacturing: CNC Manufacturing and Machining
ave hourly wage $19.97
Participants produce machined parts by programming, set-up and operating a CNC machine. Safety standards, maintenance and quality is emphasized in this program and recognized by obtaining NIMS credentials. Employment opportunities exist within the Chicagoland area and often includes shift work for those seeking flexibility.

Advanced Manufacturing: Automated Screw Machining
ave hourly wage $19.97
Participants produce custom machined parts using an automatic lathe to spec. In this hands on work, attention to detail and blueprint reading are key skills recognized by earning NIMS credentials. Employment opportunities exist within the Chicagoland area and often includes shift work for those seeking flexibility.

Public Safety
ave. hourly wage $17.86
Participants will learn law, procedural and sociology studies related to incident response and safety of the public. Employment opportunities include private security, investigations analyst and corrections officers. A participant’s ability to pass a criminal history background check and obtain a PERC card will provide the most employment opportunities in the Chicagoland area.

Networking
ave. hourly wage $33.99
Participants will administer and maintain IT networking equipment like routers and switches. Completing the program with CompTIA industry credentials, participants can seek entry level IT employment as end user support professionals. Opportunities are throughout the Chicagoland area.

Web Development
ave. hourly wage $38.18
Participants will learn the fundamentals of web based programming and user design principals. Programming languages like Python and Java will set the foundation for a career as a front end developer where opportunities exist within the Chicagoland area.

Cybersecurity
ave. hourly wage $50.25
Participants will learn to plan, implement, upgrade and monitor security measures for the protection of computer network and information. Employment opportunities exist within the Chicagoland area and often includes contract work.

Wright Jobhire is a one-time only grant funded initiative. Participants cannot enroll online or outside of the information sessions provided. For additional information please email J0neal30@ccc.edu or call 773-481-8089.